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The Mongols and Interregional
Empires
Swarming like locusts over the face of the earth, they [the Mongols} have
brought terrible devastation to the eastern parts {of Europe], laying it waste
with fire and carnage. After having passed through the land of the Saracens
[Muslims}, they have razed cities, cut down forests, overthrown fortresses,
pulled up vines, destroyed gardens, killed townspeople and peasants.
-Matthew Paris, from the Chronica Majora (1240)

The Mongols of central Asia marched across much of Eurasia throughout
the thfrteenth century, leaving destruction and chaos in their wake. The
reputation of the Mongols for slaughter spread even farther than their actual
conquest. Matthew Pari had no ffr thand knowledge of the Mongols a he
wrote from the. afe vantage point of a Benedictit1e abbey in England. Like
Pari m . t writer of the frme focused on Mongol atro itie . H wever, in
their qu t for blood and trea ure the Mong I al
parked a period of
interregional connection and exchange at a level that the world had not
experienced in a thousand years.

The Mongols and Their Surroundings

In the twelfth century, the Mongols were multipl clans of nomadic
pastoralists living north of the Gobi Desert in East Asia. Life on the arid
Asian teppes wa har h and it shaped the Mongol culture. Mongol were
pa toral nomads who herded goat and sheep and were al o hunter-forager .
They expected everyone mal and female, to become killed horse riders
and they highly valued courage in bunting and warfare. The Mongol were
urrounded. by other tribe -the Tatars the Naiman , the Merkit , and the
powerful Jurchen in northern China. The Mongols coveted the relative
wealth of tribes and kingdoms that were located closer to the Silk Roads
and had easier acce s to luxury goods ucb a ilk clothing and gold jewelry.
The e early Mongols dre ed plainly in long robe. and pant made of pelt
and had few po es ion other than a yurt, a circular, felt-covered tent·
hor e · and ·ome ba i tool used in hunting and herding.
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Craftsw rkers, miners, and ther with kills uch as the ability to read and
writ , were recruited for the Mongol Empire. Others were as d as lab rers for
tasks such as carrying looted goods back to the Mongol capital or as fodder in
the front lines of battle
M ngols qui kly incorporated into their miHtary the weap n and
techn logy of the peoples they conquered. For example, when they conquered
parL f China and Persia they exploited lhe experti e of captured engineer
who knew how to produce improved siege weapons uch a portabl towers
u. ed t attack walled fortification and catapults that hurled stone or other
object . To ke p conta t with the far reaches of the empire, Genghis Khan
er ated a type of pony expre s, except in tead of carrying written letters rider
carried oral me. age .
Genghis Khan at Peace Tho e wh expected Genghis Khan to govern
the way he mad war were ·urpr.:i ed. The period of Eurasian history betwe n
U1e thirteenth and fourteenth centuries i often called the Pax Mon.golica,
or Mongolian peace. Genghis Khan e tabli hed the capital of hi empir at
Karakomm, near the center of what i n w the modern country of Mong lia.
ln c n tru ting the city and e: tabli hing hi go ernment he con ulted with
cholar. and engineer of Chinese and I Jamie tradition'. Genghi Khan may
have be n responsible for mor new bridge than any other mler in hi tory.
e t Prep: Li t the imilaritie and djfference. b twe n th Pa Mongolica
and th Pax R mana. ee page 77 .)
The social policie. of Genghi Khan were liberal -fi r the clay. F r example,
he in tituted a policy of religiou tolerance lhr ugh ut the empire which wa
quite unu ·ual in the thirteenth century. Freed from year of warfare, Genghis
Khan
ldier took charge of protecting the Silk Road making it safe for
trade. New trade channel were al o establi hed between A ia the Middle
East Africa and Europe. Tho e who survived the conquests by the Mongol ·
and their descendants benefited fr m the reinvigoration of trade routes that had
not been heavily used since the days of the Roman and Han Empires.
Genghis Khan's Successor Genghis Khan died while fighting the Tangut
Empire, south of the Gobi Desert, in 1227. His cho en successor wa his
third, and reportedly his favorite, son, Ogodei (al o spelled Ogedei), who was
formaUy elected emperor by the Mongolian chief: in 1229.
Ogodei kills a a military leader could not compare with hi legendary
father but under hi lead rship the Mongol rnpire did ntinue to expand,
making inroad into modern-day Georgia Armenia, and Azerbaijan, as well
a capturing land in the lndu Valley and ouU1ern China and invading Korea
in 1231.
Ogodei. al ·o worked to bring a more efficient bureaucracy t the Mongolian
Empire and inve ted in the greater devel pment of the capital, Karakornm.
He wanted t build a permanent ity with building rather than the tradjtional
Mongol yurts.

khans of the Mongols except the Crimean Tatars, who were not defeated until the late
eighteenth entury. (Tc t Prep: Creat a tim line tracing the hi. c ry f Ru ja under
the M ngo up to the m rgen e of modem Ru ia. ee page 35 .)
The Mongol had long-la ting impact on Rus ia. A el ewbere Russia
suffered wide pread deva tation and death from the Mongol attacks. But once the
de till tion by the Golden Horde was over. Ru ia began to re over. The inva ion
prompted Russian prince to improve their military organizati n and to accept the
value of more centralized leader hip of the region. In addition, three centuries of
Mongol mle evered Ru sia's ties with much ofWestern Europe. A a result, Ru ia
developed a more distinctly Rus ian culture than it had before, and resi tance to the
Mongols created the foundation for the modern Russian state.
Hulegu and the Jslamic Heartlands While Batu led the we tern armies
Hulegu, another grand n of Oengbi Khan, took charge of the southwest
regi n. ln 1258, Hulegu led the Mong 1 into the Abbasid territorie where
they de troyed the city of Baghdad and killed the cal.iph, along with perhap
200 000 residents of the city.
MONGOL EMPIRES IN THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY
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Mongols Lose Power Despite Kublai Khan's adoption of many Chinese
cu toms Mongolian leaders eventua.lly alienated many Chine e. They hired
foreigners for the government rad1er than native-born Chinese. By promoting
Buddhist. and Da i t and di mantling the civil ervice exam system
the Mongol di tre ·ed the Chine e scholar-gentry clas who were often
Confucian . Although the official policy was one of tolerance, the Mongolian
tended to remain eparate from the Chinese and prohibited n n-Mongols fr m
speaking Mongolian.
Just as Batu had reached the limit of Mongol expansion to the west, the
Mongolian rulers of China failed to expand beyond China. Starting in 1274,
the Yuan Dynasty tried and failed to conquer Japan, Ind china, Burma, and the
island of Java. These defeats suggested to the already disenchanted Chinese
population that the Mongols were not as fearsome as they once had been. In the
1350 · the ecret White Lotus Society began quietly organizing to put an end
to the Yuan Dyna ty. In 1368 Zhu Yua11zhang, a Buddhi t monk fr m a poor
pea ant family, led a revolt that overthrew the Yuan Dyna ty and founded the
Ming Dynasty (1368-1644).
The Mongols' defeat in China paralleled a general decline in their power
elsewhere, and the empire began t brink. The Golden Horde had lo ·t its
territory by about 1369, while Central A ian territories were onquered by
Tamerlane, also known as Timur the Lame at around the ame time. (11 t
Prep: Creat a map r series of map sh ing the different empire and
countrie that emerged in the same territ ry after the fall of the Mong I Empjre.
ee page 353-3 . )
TEN DEADLIEST CONFLICTS IN WORLD HISTORY
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Napoleonic
Wars
(1803-1815)

Russian
Civil War
(1917-1922)

Second
Congo War
(1998-2003)

World
War I
(1914-1918)

Conquest of
the Americas
(1492-c 1900)

Taiping
Rebellion
(1850-1864)

Timur's
Conquests
(1370-.1405)

Mongol
Conquests
( 1206--1294)

Fall of
Ming Dynasty
(1618-16<14)

World
War II
(1937-1945)

Source: Matthew White,Atroci1ies: The 100 Deadliest Episodes in H11man History. New York: W.W. Norton, 2012. pp. 271,578.
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES: HOW BRUTAL WAS GENGHIS KHAN?
Was Genghis Khan a brutal destroyer who murdered millions, or was he a
great unifier who promoted prosperity by unifying most of Eurasia?
The Destroyer Many historians emphasize that Khan was a
bloodthirsty tyrant. Military historian Steven R. Ward writes that
"Overall, the Mongol violence and depredations killed up to three
fourths of the population of the Iranian Plateau." Total deaths attributed
to the Mongols during his rule and the rule of his descendants are in
the tens of millions. Stories of his massacres of innocent people and of
using unarmed civilians to protect his own soldiers show him to have
little regard for human life.
The Empire Builder Others historians focus on Khan's role as a
great leader. Mongolian scholars, proud of their countryman, argue that
charges of brutality have been exaggerated. As historians from Europe
and the United States focused more on trade and toleration, they saw
benefits of the Mongol rule. Genghis Khan forged a united China and
established a system of Eurasian trade that renewed the links between
China and Europe that had lapsed. Further, the Mongols were open to
ideas and tolerant of different religions. Khan believed in a meritocracy,
and he established one writing system across his empire. His rule opened
the way for new systems of laws, for trade, and for cultural expansion.
A Man of Energy One Persian historian takes a position broad
enough that everyone can agree with: "Genghis was possessed of great
energy, discernment, genius, and understanding, awe-inspiring, a butcher,
just, resolute, an over-thrower of enemies, intrepid, sanguinary, and cruel."

KEY TERMS BY THEME
STATE-BUILDING
Mongols
khan
kuriltai
Genghis Khan
Jurchens
khanites
Kara Khitai Empire
Khwarazm Empire
Pax Mongolica
Karakorum
Tangut Empire
Ogodei
Batu

Sarai
Golden Horde
Moscow
Battle of Kulikovo
Hulegu
Bai bars
11-khanate
Kublai Khan
Yuan Dynasty
Dadu
White Lotus Society
Zhu Yuanzhang
Ming Dynasty
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ENVIRONMENT
Gobi Desert
yurt
TECHNOLOGY
tumens
siege weapons
CULTURE
The Romance of the
West Chamber
Marco Polo
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Questions 4 to 6 refer to the passage below.
"The [Russian] Duke who had spoken before gave a short account of all that
had taken place since the death of [Genghis Khan], and the partition of his vast
dominions. And then the younger Duke, Wsewolodovics, took up the tale.
'Lord King!' he began, 'these Mongols don't carry on warfare in an
honorable, chivalrous way. They fight only to destroy, they are bloodthirsty,
merciless; their only object is to plunder, slay, murder, and burn, not even to
make any use of what lands they conquer. They are like a swarm of locusts.
They stay till everything is eaten up, till all are plundered, and what they
can't carry off, that they kill, or reduce to ashes. They are utterly faithless;
their words and promises are not in the least to be trusted, and those who do
make friends with them are the first upon whom they wreak their vengeance if
anything goes wrong. We are telling you no fairy tales! We know to our own
cost what they are, we tell you what we have seen with our own eyes. And let
me tell you this, my lord king, their lust of conquest and devastation knows no
bounds! If it is our turn today, it will be yours tomorrow! And, therefore, while
we seek a refuge in your land, we at the same time warn you to be prepared!
For the storm is coming, and may sweep across your frontiers sooner than you
think for.' "
Baron Nicholas J6sika (1796-1865), 'Neath the Hoof of the Tartar, or
The Scourge of God, a novel about the Mongols

4. Which statement best states the Russian duke's view of the Mongols?
(A) The Mongols were interested only in plunder and treasure but not in
controlling Russian territory.
(B) The Mongols used horse-mounted warfare and gunpowder to com
pletely overpower and destroy their enemies.
(C) The Russians had been fooled by rumors of Mongol atrocities.
(D) The Russians lost because they were inexperienced in warfare.
5. The most valid counterargument to the description of the Mongols by the
Russian duke was that the Mongols
(A) took only what they needed to survive from people they conquered
(B) appreciated architecture and art and, hence, rarely destroyed cities
(C) had no reason to invade other areas west of Russia
(D) established political institutions in the territories they conquered
6. How would the Mongols use the Russian duke's description to their
advantage if they chose to invade Hungary?
(A) to frighten the Hungarians into surrendering
(B) to persuade Hungarians to fight against other Christian kingdoms
(C) to cause the Hungarians to convert to Islam
(D) to attract Hungarian knights who admired their style of warfare

SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS
1. Use the passage below to answer all parts of the question that follows.
"And the Monarch of the World, the Hatim of the Age, [Mengii] Qa'an
[Khan] passed away, Giiyiik, his eldest son had not returned from the
campaign against the Qifchaq, and therefore in accordance with precedent
the dispatch of orders and the assembling of the people took place at the
door of the ...palace of his wife, Moge Khatun....But since Torengene
Khatun was the mother of his eldest sons and was moreover shrewder and
more sagacious than Moge Khatun, she [Torengene Khatun] sent messages
to the princes, i.e.the brothers and nephews of the Qa'an ... and said that
until a Khan was appointed by agreement someone would have to be ruler
and leader in order that the business of the state might not be neglected nor
the affairs of the commonwealth thrown into confusion; in order, too, that
the army and the court might be kept under control and the interests of the
people protected....therefore, until a quriltai [an assembly of Mongol
nobles] was held, it was she [Torengene Khatun] that should direct the
affairs of the state, and the old ministers should remain in the service of the
Court, so that the old and new yasas [political structure or order] might not
be changed from what was the law."
Ala-ad Din Ata-Malik Juvaini, a Persian scholar from the
thirteenth century, The History of the Conqueror

a) Identify ONE reason why the Mongol nobles accepted the political
leadership of a woman.
b) Identify ONE continuity in Mongol leadership under Torengene
Khatun and previous khans.
c) Identify ONE difference in the status of women in Islamic society
in the thirteenth century and the status of women in Mongol culture
during the thirteenth century.
2. Answer all parts of the question that follows.
a) Explain ONE imHarity in the political structure of the Yuan Dynasty
and the II-khan Empire.
b) Explain ONE difference in the political structure of the Yuan Dynasty
and the Empire of the Golden Horde.
c) Explain ONE difference in the social structure of China as a result of
the establishment of the Yuan Dynasty.

WRITE AS A HISTORIAN: CONSIDER THE CULTURE
Jn an e, a xarnining a pe Hi l pi , coo ider the cultural tting
r p.i . rexampl . in valuating the Mongol ' uc e in warfare
th l'Ol of hor es in their culture. hoo e th back rou;nd in ormation
mosc relevant to each enten ·e.
1. The period when Genghis Khan ruled most of Asia is sometimes
referred to as the Pax Mongolica.
a. Religiou, t I ranee became an accepted aspect of life under
Genghis Khan.

b. Khan ruled harshly and maintained repute as a frightening
combatant.
2. Kublai Khan helped China experience economic success during
his rule.
a. The prosperity allowed Chinese literature and arts to flourish.
b. Kublai Khan enabled cultural exchanges and improved
relationships between countries, which facilitated global trade.
3. During the thirteenth century, Russia was forced to create a more
centralized political system, specifically regarding their military.
a. The invasion of the Golden Horde helped Russians realize the
flaws of their fragmented government.

b. While Batu controlled Russia, the representatives from city
states were required to send tributes to the Mongolians.
4. Many Europeans who read Marco Polo's book in the fourteenth
century doubted he was telling the truth about China.
a. China's level of technology and wealth were far above the level
in Europe during Polo's time.
b. Europeans who were able to read during Polo's time were taught
to be skeptical of what they read and heard.

